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Abstract

Short lived, low and medium level waste called "technological waste" produced
by the La Hague Reprocessing Plant have been stored in the La Hague North-
West concrete-lined pits until implementation at * ANDRA's Centre de
Stockage de la Manche (CSM).

COGEMA decided to retrieve and condition 11,000 m3 of humid solid radwaste,
stored in bulk in pits. On account of the variety of radwaste kinds, retrieving and
conditioning operations represented real challenge. One goal of these operations
was to ensure that the work was performed in complete safety towards
environment with optimum containment and with the best radiation protection
for the personnel involved. COGEMA decided to split the work into two phases.
The feedback from the first phase was very helpful to the second phase.

This report describes the experience gained from February 1990 to December
1998, taking into account radwaste and integrated dose rate results conditioning
such waste. The procedures and means used and improved by COGEMA to
comply with ANDRA's storage standards and the ever-decreasing financial costs
generated by the workers, allowed to retrieve and condition 11,000 m3 of old
solid radwaste with competitive costs and in complete safety and protection of
the environment.

Introduction

In 1989, COGEMA decided to retrieve and condition 11,000 m3 of humid low
active waste stored in bulk in concrete-lined pits in the North-West area at the
La Hague Reprocessing Center. The purpose of this presentation is to describe
the experience gained from February '90 to December '98 in the retrieving and
conditioning of such waste.

COGEMA decided first, to split the works into two phases:

• Phase 1 includes the retrieving and conditioning of the radwaste with low a
contamination from pits 1 to 17, which represents about 30 % of the whole
work and lasted from February '90 to March '92.

ANDRA: National Radwaste Management Agency
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• Phase 2 includes the retrieving and conditioning of technological waste from
pits 18 to 23 which represents about 70 % of the whole work and lasted from
July '92 to December '98.

The second phase benefited from the experience feedback gained through the
first phase, to minimize intervention costs and improve the technologies
implemented.

One of the objectives of this work is to retrieve and condition waste in complete
safety towards the environment, with the most efficient containment and
radiological protection for the intervening staff. COGEMA studied the most
suitable technology for this work.

After analysis of various constraints, COGEMA developed a procedure enabling
to drain and/or condition every kind of wet solid contaminated waste in nuclear
environment, suitable for further compacting. With the permanent view to
minimize waste volume and intervention costs, radwaste were drained,
measured and compacted via a specific procedure.

Radwaste Retrieving Works

Maintenance waste issued from the reprocessing plant since 1969 have been
stored in 23 pits. Pits 1 to 17 with inequal capacity are made of rough concrete
and are not leakproof. Their content represent about 30 % of the waste volume
to be treated. Pits 18 to 23, with equal capacity of 1,000 m3 each are made of
concrete reinforced with a carbon steel sheet embeded in concrete and ensuring
a satisfactory tightness. The pits are covered by means of steel slabs which
ensure the waterproofing towards rainwater.

The bulk volume of raw waste (11,000 m3 ) issued from the plant shops,
represented after conditioning a true volume of 8,415 m3, taking into account
their settling inside the pits and the fact that some 100-L drums were not fully
filled prior to storage.

It is composed of:

• Waste bags representing 79.5 % of the total volume and containing gloves,
cleaning cloths, wet smears, PVC protective suits, cotton wool, more or less
soaked with chemical reagents for decontamination, residues from
intervention works, and so on...

• Bulk waste representing 14 % of the total volume and composed of packages
of various size and containing materials such as wood, plastics (frame of
glove-box, miscellaneous tools), steel parts of various forms with significant
dimensions resulting from partial decommissionings or failing components
replacement, ventilation filters (strainers), spoiled grounds and various
debris.

• Steel containers of 1 m3 each, representing 6.5 % of the total volume and
containing intervention clothes liable to be incinerated.
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Using a mobile intervention shop (total weight about 100 tons) implemented to
prevent any spread of radioactive particle in the environment, the different
phases of the works were as follows:

• Retrieving/extracting the bulk waste from the pits;

• Separating steel parts from the other waste;

• Treating by almost thorough draining, the wet solid waste other than
steel. As a matter of fact, the wet waste should contain as little water
as possible liable to sweat during compaction (< 1 % of the package
volume after compaction);

• Collecting liquids issued from waste and routing them to the
adequate treatment station; and

• Drumming in steel drums of drained waste prior to volume reduction
by compaction.

In parallel, iron waste and other materials unsuitable for crushing are manually
sheared and set in cubic fiber concrete containers prior to final conditioning. The
waste retrieving works are developed step by step, the mobile intervention shop
being progressively moved by 3m steps. The compaction of the produced waste
drums was carried out in the North-West area, per campaign and using a mobile
compacting press with the permanent view to minimize waste volume. The
compacted drums are then stored in CBF.K container prior to final conditioning.

In 1989, the forecast overall schedule called for the works completion over an 8-
year period (1990-1997). In fact, they were carried out over a 9-year period
under satisfactory working conditions.

Implementation Procedures

The previous section dealt with the methodology used for the works
performance. The procedure and means implemented can be summarized as
follows:

• The intervention mobile shop is positioned above the concerned pit,

• The bags containing radwaste are extracted from the pits by means of
a gripper and lowered, opened, on a sorting table to sort out waste
suitable for crushing (steel parts, glove box sleeves possibly
containing a emitters),

• Waste suitable for crushing is crushed then drained by centrifugation
and recovered by gravity in steel drums to be later compacted, and

• In parallel, waste unsuitable for crushing, mainly steel of significant
size are manually sheared when necessary in a specific treatment line
of the shop and conditioned in CBF.K.

Liquids issued from the draining of contaminated solid waste are pumped and
transferred to a treatment unit where they are treated by precipitation of
hydroxides(iron and alpha emitters),before being sent to the main effluent
treatment station.
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Drums containing crushed drained waste are temporarily stored in the North-
West area prior to compaction by means of a mobile press.

The first two campaigns carried out in 1992 and 1994 allowed the compaction
of 17,400 drums. The last compaction campaign occurred between 1996 and
1998 and 18,000 drums.

The technology implemented in this shop enabled to optimize the volume of
compacted drums conditioned in CBF.K. The volume gained is 20 % with
regard to two dimension compacting technologies.

The main steps of the compaction unit are:

• Identification, weighing and radiological counting of each drum

• Introduction of the drum in the 3D compacting press by means of a tilting
device and compaction. The compaction of radwaste drums is performed
inside a compression chamber which absorbs the main part of lateral and
horizontal stresses arising during the compacting.

• Retrieving the compacted package from the press and load in cubic fiber
concrete container (CBF.K) prior to conditioning.

All these operations are automated in ventilated containment airlocks to prevent
any spread of radioactive particles in the environment especially during the
compaction stage. The production throughput is close to 100 compacted drums
per day. The filling rate is about 62 packages (43 kg) per CBF.K container,
(useful volume 3.2 m3, total volume 4.9 m3).

The walls of this compression chamber also act as radiological shields. The
dimensions of the loading chamber are:

• width:
• length:
• capacity

500 mm
1100 mm
3001.

Wearing plates are provided at the bottom and on the walls of the chamber, on
the cover, on the front part of the pusher and on the door. Hydraulic jacks
actuate the shearing cover (30 tons) as well as the longitudinal pusher and the
press door opening (2x6 tons).

Waste Production

Waste issued from these works are mainly contaminated with beta-gamma
emitters. The radiological counting of waste is performed by dose rate
measurement. Beta-gamma emitters present in radwaste are not exactly a
constraint with respect to ANDRA's storage standards. Measurements allow to
ensure that the dose rate of each package does not exceed 2 mSv on contact. The
activity of beta-gamma emitters is calculated using a transfer function. The
evaluation of alpha emitters is done from the ratio alpha / beta-gamma activities
based upon representative analyses samples. The average alpha to beta/gamma
radioactivity ratio is less than 5% for the whole work.
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The main types of waste packages produced are essentially:

• steel drums (120 1 or 200 1) for drained and crushed waste, and
• cubic fiber concrete containers (CBF.K) for other waste and

compacted drums.

Solid waste and effluents production at the end of December 1998 were:

• Total solid waste radioactivity: 470 GBq (1st phase)

• Total solid waste radioactivity: 1935 GBq (2nd phase)

Radiation Doses

Staff integrated doses are given on a yearly basis, in man.mSv for all the
operations performed (i.e. radwaste retrieving, compaction, effluent treatment)
in the North-West area. They correspond to a continuous annual exposure of 20
agents.

Daily checking by the Radiation Protection Department of the integrated doses
by the agents enables to limit the dose integration to the maximum value defined
as an objective at the la Hague Center (10 mSv per agent over a 12-month
period). It can be noticed that the doses were higher during the years from 1990
to 1992.This period corresponds to the retrieving works startup, during which
cautious progress and improvements induced by unfamiliar techniques occurred.
Since the works startup, the yearly collective integrated dose has constantly been
decreasing except in 1995 (removal of more active waste from pit 22).

The radiation dose table underlines the efforts made in the techniques
improvement to reach ever-decreasing integrated doses by the agents.

1st phase

Total of integrated doses - Forecast: 500 man.mSv
Actual: 441 man.mSv

2nd phase

Total of integrated doses - Forecast: 1000 man.mSv
Actual: 581 man.mSv
(Forecasted results down by 40 %)

The total integrated doses for the whole work was 1022 man.mSv. (102
man.Rem)

Experience Feedback

Despite the satisfactory development of these works, difficult situations have
been sometimes encountered. They are mainly:
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• The heterogeneous composition of the waste stored in bulk in the
pits,

• The sorting out and management of a emitting waste,

• The retrieving of the more active waste,

• Maintenance works due to early wearing of pieces of equipment, and

• The necessity to use a 1100-T crane for a 50 m transfer of the mobile
intervention shop from pit 18 to pit 19.

The procedure and techniques initially selected, improved and adjusted to cope
with situations hardly foreseeable, enabled to issue waste with "quality product"
in compliance with storage standards in France. The works schedule together
with a hard-working preparation period allowed to cope with the various
situations encountered. The experience feedback permitted to progress smoothly
in compliance with the overall schedule, while respecting following basic
principles in force:

• Radiation exposure of the staff as low as possible,

• No impact on the environment.

Conclusion

COGEMA performed the retrieving and the conditioning of 11,000 m3 of solid
radwaste in the North-West area at the La Hague Center, in complete safety and
protection towards the environment, within the scheduled timeframe and at
acceptable radiological and financial costs. All these 9 years, COGEMA gained
progressively a significant and reliable experience through the development, the
adjustment and the recording of techniques and technological data.

This experience feedback in the retrieving and conditioning of old radwaste with
the view to nuclear sites rehabilitation is a scope that COGEMA could share
with other concerned countries.
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